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INTRODUCTION 

 

Crohn’s disease (CD) is an inflammatory bowel disease that may affect any part of the gastrointestinal tract 

from mouth to anus. [1] In 1970’s, nutritional therapy was first introduced as a treatment for CD.[2] 

Nutritional support using enteral nutritional therapy includes the use of formulas and is usually administered 

in two methods: 

1. Exclusive Enteral Nutrition (EEN) where enteral nutrition is used as primary medical therapy to induce 

remission. 

2. Partial Enteral Nutrition where enteral nutrition is given in addition to a diet, with the primary goal to 

improve nutritional status and to maintain remission.[3] 

Some therapies have key roles in inducing disease remission, while other treatments are utilized to maintain 

remission. One such intervention that is known to induce remission is EEN, which involves the 

administration of a liquid nutritional product, while excluding normal dietary components.[4]  EEN has an 

anti-inflammatory effect and induces clinical remission after the onset of therapy.[5] Within the gut lumen, 

EEN modulates bacterial flora and reduces the intestinal inflammation.[6]  EEN also has direct anti-

inflammatory effects on intestinal epithelial cells by down-regulating mucosal pro-inflammatory 

cytokines.[7-8] In addition, it is well documented in the literature that EEN helps in mucosal healing whereas   

the same effect is not exhibited by corticosteroids. [9] 

In 2006, the European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism and the Japanese Society for Paediatric 

Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition published guidelines recommending that EEN can be 

considered as the first-line induction therapy in paediatric CD, followed by same conclusions by the British 

Society of Paediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition in 2010.[10-12]  

EEN has anti-inflammatory potential when given on an exclusive enteral basis, without any other food.[13]  

EEN helps in achieving clinical remission.[14] 

Children and adolescents are at the risk of impaired growth and delayed pubertal development due to 

untreated Crohn’s disease. [15] Subsequent to diagnosis, many children have ongoing problems in 

maintaining weight which is appropriate for their age. The weight loss is due to the anorexic effects of 

mucosa derived through pro inflammatory cytokines.[16]  Hence a therapy that leads to resolution of gut 

inflammation, improving nutrition and growth could therefore be considered as an best therapy for the 

management of CD in children and adolescents.[17] 

 EEN fits into all the above criteria by meeting the nutritional needs, reducing inflammatory response, 

promoting mucosal healing and more importantly in eliminating the unwanted and long term side effects 

vis-à-vis with corticosteroids.  

Our study is a prototype study and first of its kind in Indian children with CD. We have shown that the data 

that is available globally can be translated to Indian population and the results are promising. This study 

describes our experience of treating paediatric CD with EEN. 

 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Research design 

Prospective observational study 

Locale  
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The study conducted in a tertiary level children’s hospital in India  

Inclusion criteria  

1-17 year old children with confirmed diagnosis of CD (as per PORTO Criteria) 

 Exclusion criteria  

 Parent’s & care takers who have declined to be part of the study. 

 Children less than 1year of age. 

 Children on steroid treatment or who have undergone therapy modifications during the trial period 

was excluded. 

 Patient and family education 

Before the commencement of the therapy, parents and children were counselled by the attending paediatric 

gastroenterologist and clinical dietician. Along with the child, family were counselled about the treatment 

and treatment options i.e. the use of oral steroid or the EEN. The benefits versus risks were explained for 

both the therapies. The cost to be inferred was discussed and patient leaflets were provided for any 

remaining unanswered questions.  

Once the decision was made by the parents / patient, EEN was commenced on outpatient basis. The daily 

nutritive allowances were adjusted according to the individual needs. Children were allowed to drink water, 

a can (300 ml) of fizzy drink of their choice and a handful of hard boiled candies on a daily basis to keep 

them motivated during the period of EEN therapy. This also helped to avoid drop outs. Patients were seen 

by the  dietician and the clinician on a daily basis, during the first week (minimum 5 visits), to ensure 

compliance to the therapy and to monitor any side effects. In addition, a weekly contact 

(telemedicine/phone) with the dietician and the clinician was provided to all patients during entire treatment. 

EEN using polymeric / semi-elemental formula was given over a 6-8weeks period with regular monitoring 

and ensuring compliance. Key assessments included feed tolerance, achievement of target calorie, weight 

changes and inflammatory markers. At the end of the EEN therapy, balanced soft diet was introduced 

slowly with reductions in the formula feeds on an individual basis. 

Treatment failures were as follows: 

 Patients’ intolerance towards enteral nutrition. 

 Unachieved clinical remission in the first 15 days after commencement of therapy. 

 Non-adherence towards EEN. 

 Clinical and Nutritional Assessment 

PCDAI using the Cincinnati online score [18] was used to monitor disease activity and progress. 

Nutritional status was analysed with reference to age and gender using weight for height, height for age and 

BMI for age percentile using World Health Organization’s growth charts. 

Laboratory blood investigation included complete blood count, serum C-reactive protein, Serum albumin 

and Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate. 

Oral Azathioprine (Thiopurine) was started for all patients at the commencement of EEN on day 1. The side 

effects were monitored specifically for bone marrow suppression and pancreatitis. After the commencement 

of azathioprine, all the patients had CBC and Amylase for four consequent weeks and monthly every 3 

months subsequently. Faecal calprotectin test was also done in few cases by the clinician. 

Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy and colonoscopy was performed in all patients before commencement of 

EEN therapy. Standard mucosal biopsies (10 sites) were obtained for histopathology.  

The nutritional status, clinical parameters and PCDAI were re-evaluated at the end of EEN therapy. 

Statistical Analysis 

All collected data was transcribed into a Microsoft Excel database and statistically analysed for 

descriptive analysis, paired’ test and independent‘t’ test using SPSS software version 20.0. A statistical 

significance was considered at p < 0.05. 

RESULTS 

Thirty three (n= 33) children with confirmed CD were identified. Among that 2 children were excluded as 

they discontinued EEN during the treatment period. After exclusion, 31 children were included in the study. 

In the cohort, there were 15 males and 16 females. After counselling, oral azathioprine (Thiopurine) was 

prescribed at a dose range of 1 mg to 2.5 mg per kg per day to all children. 
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On classification based on nutritional status, 45.2% children and 74.2 % children were found to be well 

nourished in the pre and post therapy (Graph 1). 

 

            

   Graph 1 nutritional status during pre and post therapy 
 

Prior to therapy 54.8% children and post therapy 25.8% children were found to be underweight. The sub 

classification of underweight criteria is shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1:  Sub classification of underweight children 

 

Nutritional Status Prior Therapy (n=31) 

n (%) 

Post Therapy (n=31) 

n (%) 

Wasting 13 (41.9) 4 (12.9) 

Stunting Nil 3 (9.7) 

Wasting and Stunting 4 (12.9) 1(3.2) 

Note : Analysed using Water low Criteria (Waterlow.,1972)[19]  

 

Nutrition Intervention 

On the basis of nutritional requirement, the volume and caloric density were planned by the clinical 

dietician. EEN therapy was continued for 6 weeks in 12 children (38.7%) and for 8 weeks in 19 children 

(61.3%) based on their PCDAI score and clinical well being. 

Weight changes 

At the end of EEN therapy, a mean increase of   4.31 ± 2.51kg weight was noted in 31children. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Relapse - One child had relapse within one year of completion of EEN (primary course) and the child 

responded well after the second course of EEN. During the course of EEN, none of the children experienced 

side effects to the EEN or to the pharmaco-therapy. 

The entire cohort demonstrated low PCDAI score pre and post EEN therapy. Mucosal healing could not be 

demonstrated in all patients because endoscopy and colonoscopy were not performed in all patients at the 

end of the therapy. 

In children who achieved complete remission, nutritional status improved significantly at the end of the 

EEN therapy. There was significant weight gain (p< 0.001**) at the end of therapy and complete remission 

rates were not affected by gender or age in the study population. 

The study demonstrates that 6–8 weeks course of EEN is effective in achieving clinical remission in newly 

diagnosed paediatric CD, which in turn proves efficacy of EEN in Indian children. 

A high response rate was achieved in the patients, including patients with isolated ileal and ileo-caecal 

disease. We have noted a low PCDAI in our cohort. One child had relapse, despite the use of azathioprine 

maintenance therapy within the first year after EEN. 
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Thiopurines were given for all patients at the commencement of EEN. Clinical response to Thiopurines 

varies among patients and may take up to 4-5 weeks. No untoward effect of drug used was noted in our 

cohort although the treating clinician will need to have an open eye. Furthermore, all the children had 

reduced disease activity and inflammatory markers with improved anthropometry. The duration of therapy 

probably reflects a balance between optimizing anti-inflammatory benefits and the adverse consequences of 

excluding normal diet for the individual child. 

Improved nutritional status is seen with EEN. This hypothesis is strengthened by our observation at the end 

of the EEN therapy. 

EEN does have its pitfall such as the cost. The cost of EEN was approximated around 20000 INR (300 

USD) vs. Oral steroids approximated at 500 INR (8 USD). However, clinical remission can be achieved in 

EEN vs. steroids and the families were ready to pay the price for this novel yet well-established treatment. 

Data suggests that mucosal healing and clinical remission may also be achieved with polymeric, semi 

elemental and elemental formulae.[20]  . 

Although practically a strict compliance to EEN for 8 weeks is a real challenge for both the child and the 

family, and there were two children who dropped out due to non-compliance of the EEN therapy. It was also 

interesting to note that the children who had relapsed a year later, when treated with EEN again, responded 

well by entering into remission. Moreover, there is an improved quality of life.[21]  

We did not note any side effects associated with the EEN or Drug therapy during the entire course of 

treatment. The study cohort was small and does not reflect the whole panorama of the Indian population 

since the demographics are different in various parts of the country, which leads to the need for a larger 

study population to strengthen the data, results and outcomes. 

EEN has been shown to be as effective as corticosteroid therapy in inducing remission in paediatric CD.[22] 

Hence in corroboration with this study; the present research has also accomplished favourable outcomes. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Our study has demonstrated the use and effectiveness of the EEN therapy in paediatric CD. EEN therapy 

was found to be effective in inducing clinical remission in active paediatric CD with no systemic side 

effects. However, further research with specific EEN formulae, immune-modulators, omega 3 fatty acid and 

probiotics may also be tried in future. A larger study that may be useful in predicting the routine use of EEN 

in children with CD should be carried out in the future to assess the extended efficacy of this novel therapy. 
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